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Educating the next generation of 
spa managers

GAIN THE FREEDOM TO WORK 
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
Florida Gulf Coast University’s School of Resort & 
Hospitality Management is uniquely focused on 
the knowledge needed to manage the complex 
operations of multi-million-dollar resort and 
private club properties around the globe. We are:

} Relevant, with innovative programs designed to 
help meet real-world challenges. 

} International, bringing global trends, research 
and issues to the fore.

} Connected, with deep ties to a rich network of 
industry professionals.

} Entrepreneurial, driven to advance the 
hospitality industry and foster sustainable 
practices. 

How can I donate to the SRHM Program?
Opportunities are available to name labs and 
rooms in Sugden Hall, scholarships may be 
established, and donations made to the annual 
Wanderlust travel auction fundraiser.  Contact 
SRHM or the FGCU Foundation office at (239) 
590-1067. 

Our Spa Management curriculum inspires those 
who will inspire others throughout their careers. 
That’s the FGCU Effect. Join us in bringing this 
spirit of service and hospitality to the world. 
Sincerely,
Randall S. Upchurch, PhD
Director, School of Resort & Hospitality Management
Lutgert College of Business

fgcu.edu/cob/rhmbs



The ideal environment to 
shape your future 
Situated amidst Southwest Florida’s abundant 
luxury resorts, hotels, private clubs and restaurants, 
Florida Gulf Coast University is in an ideal location 
for resort and hospitality professionals. One of just 
a handful of universities in the world to offer a Spa 
Management Concentration as part of a four-year 
Resort & Hospitality Management degree, FGCU 
delivers the most comprehensive spa management 
education in the industry. Earning your degree 
here opens doors to a lifetime of high-profile 
management positions.

Spa industry leaders joined with FGCU faculty 
to create a comprehensive spa management 
curriculum and design a working model spa lab 
to lay the foundation for best industry practices. 
Prior to graduation, students will complete two 
internships at one of the many resorts, hotels, 
clubs and spa-related businesses with which we 
maintain relationships. 

Spa management concentration courses include:

A FULLY EQUIPPED, 
FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND FACILITY
Herbert J. Sugden Hall is home to a 
groundbreaking on-campus spa laboratory. 

This unique space is equipped with:

Designed to immerse students in a resort-style 
atmosphere, Sugden Hall also includes: 

} Spa Operations and Management
} Spa Industry Customer Experience
} Spa Services and Treatments
} Spa Client Wellness and Healthy Cuisines

} Two dry treatment rooms  
} A wet treatment room including a Vichy shower 
} Salon 
} Locker facilities 
} Retail space 
} A wet area including steam, sauna and whirlpool

} Wine, food production and restaurant laboratory  

} Audio/visual and internet technology

} Key Lime Bistro Cyber Café 

} Multi-function ballroom

} Golf swing lab and club repair

OUR CUTTING-EDGE CONCENTRATION 
IS JUST THE START


